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Introduction

Study Design & Additional Information

This study aims to find out what happens to metabolism (resting metabolism, protein breakdown, etc.), as
well as hormonal changes to a strict 3 day water fast.

Researchers recruited 6 healthy, young men and had them stay
at the laboratory for 3 days as they were allowed to consume
non-caloric drinks for those three days. Metabolism measures
and protein breakdown measures were performed at the
beginning and at the end of the study (3 days later) to compare.

Conclusions
- Resting metabolism declines with strict water fasting.
- Leucine (an amino acid of protein) is released more with fasting, implying
potential greater protein breakdown.
- Leucine metabolism (use) also increases with fasting (possibly for ketone
production).
- Thyroid hormone T3 declines with fasting, as does insulin and
testosterone (free and total) with fasting.
- Glucagon increases with fasting.

Amendments

1. During the first few days of a complete fast, there is a reduction of metabolism and protein
breakdown.
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2. Researchers recruited 6 healthy, young men and had them stay at the laboratory for 3
days as they were allowed to consume non-caloric drinks for those three days. Metabolism
measures and protein breakdown measures were performed at the beginning and at the
end of the study (3 days later) to compare.
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Table 2
This data shows the change in metabolism after the 3 days of fasting. Before the fast (postabsorptive state - A) and then 3 days later (After 3-d fast - B). RMR is resting metabolic rate
(which does not include physical activity or metabolic expenditure from eating food). Protein
oxidation is the amount of protein used in metabolism. Carbohydrate and fat oxidation are the
same as protein oxidation - how much is used in metabolism?
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Primary Results
- RMR decreased by 8% after 3 days of fasting.
- Protein oxidation did not change.
- Carbohydrate oxidation (use) decreased after fasting.
- Fat oxidation (use) increased after fasting.

Take Away: Resting metabolism decreases from water fasting, but does not affect protein
use, and predictably increases reliance on fat molecules for energy production.

3. The researchers believe the increased leucine oxidation (use) is in the formation of
ketones.

Table 3
This table shows the various hormones that changed over the 3 day fasting period compared to
before the fasting. Before the fast (post-absorptive state - A) and then 3 days later (After 3-d
fast - B).
Primary Results:
- T3 active thyroid hormone decreases from water fasting.
- T4 does not change.
- Insulin decreases from fasting.
- Glucagon increases from fasting.
- Cortisol does not change from fasting.
- Testosterone (free and total) decline from fasting.
- Epinephrine does not change from fasting (large SEM? Must be close, though).

Take Away: Active thyroid hormone, insulin, and testosterone all decline from 3 days of
water fasting, while glucagon increases. This indicates changes in hormonal profile that would
reduce dependence on carbohydrates for energy, and reduce metabolism overall.
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Table 4
This table shows the flux of leucine (a key amino acid in protein), with greater flux meaning
greater proteolysis (protein breakdown) in each participant and then their average. This is
compared between the first night in the laboratory (I) and after 3 days of fasting (II). Leucine
oxidation (the use of leucine for metabolism) is also compared, as well as glucose production by
the body (gluconeogenesis).
Primary Results:
- Leucine flux is greater after 3 days fasting.
- Leucine oxidation is greater after 3 days fasting.
- Glucose production decreases after 3 days fasting.

Take Away: There is greater protein breakdown and protein use in metabolism, but
reduced glucose production by the body after 3 days of fasting.
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4. The researchers point out that other studies with fasting show no decrease in
testosterone, but those studies were done in obese individuals. They also point out that
general calorie restriction and reduction in weight in overweight people can raise
testosterone.
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